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               Prices and registration conditions                                        
 

Single class 
 
Trial class: €10 
2 trial classes: €15      valid: twoo weeks     
Singel class: €13 
10-lessoncard: €120   valid: 6 monthsn/24 weeks 
                                     The lesson cards can be used with all the weekly classes. It is 
                                      not   possible to deviate from the validity period.                          

 
 

Subscriptions  Monthly rate          

Jear subscription     
1 class / week  €38 
2 classes/week  €49,95 
unlimited   €59,95 
 
With an annual subscription you sign up for 1 year. The contribution continues in al 
holydays. You always take  an annual subscription for a year. It is therefore not 
automatically extended. You can also switch to a regular subscription after one year. 

 
Regular subscription 
 
1 class /week  €42 
2 classes/week  €57 
unlimited   €65 
 
Minimum registration is 3 months. After that, you can cancel every month with a 
calendar month cancellation period and always in writing an e-mail. You can change 
your subscription one time to a year subscription or to a 10-lessoncard. This is only 
possible if you direct pay your card. 
Example: You cancel on 11 April, then your subscription ends on 1 June. If you 
cancel on March 28, your subscription ends on May 1. 
All prices include 9% VAT 

 
Student discount up to 26 year  

 
1 class/week  €35 
2 classes /week €47 
unlimited  €55 
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Payment of contribution 

By direct debit between 22-25 of each month, for the following month. 
No contribution is paid for ragular subscription, in July or August if the studio is 
closed, except if there is a summer schedule. In this case, payment is continued. 
Every year it is announced how the summer is organized. 
 

 Payment lescards 
-In advance via bank transfer 
-on the website 
-in cash 
 

Catch up with lesson or absence 
Missed lessons can be caught up in any group. Within a month and until you are a 
member. With an SMS or app you can inquire whether there is still space in the class 
or you can report your absence. Sms: 0630085753 
 

Illness  
In the event of a long-term illness, it is possible to freeze the membership fee as long 
as you have completely recovered. Please always report long-term illness on time. 
The contribution can only be stopped temporarily after consultation with Gabriella. 
Sending an email is not enough. 
 

You go on vacation and you have a monthly contribution 
If you go on holiday outside our studio's vacations, your contribution will continue as 
usual. It is possible to transfer your lesson card or contribution for this period to 
family, friends or colleagues. Please do this in consultation with the teacher. The 
contribution is paid during the short holidays of the studio. 
 

Teacher foreclosure 
If the teacher is unable to attend, a replacement will be arranged or the lesson can 
be made up at another time. 
 

Safety 
In the event of health problems, it is necessary to consult with the doctor and the 
teacher before attending the lessons. Physical complaints or injuries must be 
reported to the teacher prior to the lessons. The same applies to pregnancy. 
 

Liability 
Participation in the lessons is entirely at your own risk. 
Always keep an eye on your limits. 
De Bron is not liable for disappearance of or damage to property or physical injury. 
 

 
 
Bank IBAN: NL58ABNA 048 30 86 967  in the name of  Yogacentrum De Bron 
Adres: De Klomp 120-101, 7511 DJ Enschede 


